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1

I I
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and profitablyPrinters Ink
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I n SPtRATSTHAIT OF MENN lNUDAJSONN
I

Diners Propose to Apportion 1

Its Food Supply I

HUNGER HAS JN-

ORESPECT
J

1

OF PERSON
I

Those Who Have Pood Must Share
I

With Those Who Have None

Meeting For This Purpose Was Pre ¬

vented 3y Canadian Police Out ¬

put of Miners Curtailed Because

of Scarcity of Food and Light
Gold Watch Offered For ia Sack of

Hour and usedPen Picture-

of Dawson
I

Skaguay Alaska Dec IT via Seattle
Wash Dec GJohn Lindsay of

Cympia Wash who has Just arrived
here from Dawson City says that
thera ul surely be starvation there
this winter He examined into the food-

sitnatbn in a thorough manner he
says and after sat sfing himself that
there would be starvation he sold his
outfit and in company with Frank Bal
lame of Olympia Wash Tom Story of
VKUna B C and Bob Glynn of Se

rttlii started out on foot each man
firawinjj a sled carrying about 140
Tiounds of nrovisions Lindsay says
that the Dawson people believe that
there is no great amount of food at
Fort Yukon as has been alleged The
river rose sufficiently and remained
open long enough to enable food sup-
plies

¬

to have been brought from Fort
Yukon had there been any there The
people of Dawson believing that there
were not ample food supplies at Fort

I

Yukon refused to go there preferring
to remain in Dawson Not more than i

SOd or 400 people took advantage of the
transportation companys offer to take
the people to Fort Yukon free of
charge

TO DIVIDE FOOD

When the miners at Dawson found
that no more provisions would reach 1

the town by the river route they an-
nounced

¬

that a meting would be held J

to take steps for apportioning the pro-

visions
¬ 1

in the town Those that had
It plenty they said must share with

those who had none Captain Con-

stantine
j

of the northwest mounted po-

lice interfered and told the miners
that no such thing would be permitted
The meeting was not held

Lindsay saysthe output of the mines
will be greatly curtailed this winter
because of the scarcity of food and
light Coal oil sold for 45 a gallon jj

and candleS high rs150Eper boXGf
100 Even iC men were able to work
their claims they cannot get light to
do so

These statements are borne out by
all returning Klondikes quite a num ¬

ber of whom have reached here the
past week Few of them however
tcLe as gloomy a view of the situation-
as does Mr Lindsay

1 NO ACTUAL STARVATION
Dr B L Bradley of Roseburg Ore i

says that food is scarce but does not j

think that there will be actual starva-
tion

t

Neither do W B King of Mer-
ced CaL P J Holland of Butte Thom-
as

j

Story of Victoria or Robert Glynn-
of Seattle all of whom reached here
this week from Dawson the most of
them having left there on Nov 2 As jI

an instance of the scarcity of food in
Dawson Lindsay relates the case of I

Dr Van Sants formerly of Spokane
Van Sants is an elderly man and being
without provisions or money he of-

fered a gold watch for a sack of flourr He could not get it and he remarked
to Lindsay God only knows how I am

I

J to keep body and soul together

I Lindsay says 2nO or more miners are
prospecting at the mouth of Stewart
river lut as yet nothing is known as

I to what success they have achieved
PROMISING STREAM

E Hen er8o creek live miles below
Stewart river and 40 miles from Daw
son is a promising stream and it is
being developed this winter

The weather about the Stewart and
Bit Salmon rivers has been bitterly
cold 70 degrees being recorded at Ma-
jor

¬

Walshs camp 12 mites belo the
Bi Salmon on Nov 17

Tie Yukan rivr between Dawson arid
Fort Pelr froc completely over on
Nov 18 The river is piled full of ice
In great ridges as high as an ordirary
house ard a roadway will have to be
Clt through t before dog or horse

iI teams can opeiate unon it The out
i lorlr ThTefoir for taking supplies

down to taw in the immediate fu¬

ture is not good
Inspector of > IS McGregor left

here a tk ato ih number of dos
teams and horMf l make the attempt
to reach Daws wIth about 20 tons of
provisions but nothing has since been
heard o him

DIDNJPAN OUT

OneBig Alaska Company Goes Into
Receivers Hands

Port Townsend Wash Dec 6Byt-
ha steamer City of Topeka which ar¬

rived today from Juneau it Is learned
that the Nowell Gold Mining company
and Berners Bay Mining Milling
company have passed into the bands of
a receiver The receiver is E F Cas
sel of Juneau formerly of Seattle
Thomas I Nowell was president and
manager of thf companies which have
tLen in operation since 1SSS and which
embraced more property than any one
corporation in Alaska Besides the I

Nowell mine and Berner Bay mineq the company owns large interests on
Douglas island and 160 acres of placer
mines in the Silver Bow basin The
heaviest stockholders in the company-
are eastern men No statement of lia-
bilities

¬

and asssts has yet been made
Fortyeight thousand dollars in bul ¬

4 lion from the Treadwell Mining com-
pany

¬

was brought down by the To-
peka and transferred hero for San

II Francisco
Canadian Relief For Yukon

Ottawa OnL Dec 2GHon Clifton
Sifton minister of the Interior and J A
McKenna of the interior department lefttoday for Washington Mr SIftQn gees
on the Invitation of Secretary of War
Alger to discuss the best means of send-
ing

¬

relief to th miners In the Yukon
district Mr Sifton expects to be in
Washington about a week

Y EONS ICE BOULDERS

Present Great Obstacles to Proposed

t Federal Relief
Seattle Wash Dee 2GAmong the pas-

sengersv of the steamer Rosalie which ar

fL v O

r

r

rlved4here from Skaguay andDyea Alas-
ka

¬

were six men who recently left Daw-
on City bringing advices up to Nov 2

The men are Frank Ballaine John Lind-
say Tom Storey R G Wino W B King
and P 1 Holland

Conflictlns statements as to the food
situation in Dawson are made by these
men Lindsay asserts with great Iposltive
ness that want already exists at Dawson
and that unless food is taken into the
campfrom the coast men will suffer from
hunger

Bailainp Bradley Gwinn and Holland-
say thattHerc isfaiore alarm outside con
cernlr = the Dawson people than Is felt
by the residents of that place They
agre that there is no food to be bought-
in Dawsonexcept where a man Is found
coming out of the country and with more
grjib than he could use onthe way up
the river They say however that ex
cert for the fact that some of the men
will be put on short rations thereby di
minishlnir the output of the mines this
winter the shortage of food will not bo
felt the exodus ot men froth Dawson to
Fort Yukon and to points on the coast
Assisting materially the situation at Daw
son

Between Pelly river and Dyea the party
passed hundreds of camps where snow
and icebound Klondikers have camped-
for the winter Many of them were well
equipped with provisions and by paying
r fter pound it was possible f6r them to

procure flour and other necessaries
Prom Fve Fingers the Yukon is a

frozen mass of ice boulders running as
high as 12 feet blocking the canyon from
wal to wall and making travel difficult
This it is asserted will have to be cut
through by any government or other re-

lief
¬

expedition that expects to reach Daw
son rom the coast and the belief ex
irsed by Ballaine was that this task
would practically make futile almost any
effort yutToith by the government at
Vashing1on to relieve the AmericanI

miners in the Klondike
PeDorts from Skaguay and Dyea

browrht down by the Kosrtlie are to the
effect that swindlers operating under the
guise of Canadian customs officials are
tleecinjj the newcomers at Lake Linder
man demanding payment for duty and
giving a printed receipt

PEN PICTURE OF DAWSON-

A Quagmire In Summer and God-

forsaken
¬

In Winter
Tames R Keene has received a letter

from an expert minIng angineeer who
with an assistant was sent to the Klon ¬

dike region last fall by Mr Keene and
other capitalists to Investigate and re-

port on the situation there says the
Rawlins CWyo Journal Mr Keens
asked that the name of the writer a
well known mining expert be withheld
asIt might defeat the oUject for which-
he was sent If it were made known The
letter is written on rough brown paper
for as the writer explains no stationery
is obtainable at Dawson The letter in
part follows-

A
<

Godforsaken place you never
saw Where the town is located must
have been ar old moose swamp During-
the summertime itis undoubtedly a reg-
ular QuagmIre I should judge It would
pe a hotbed of typhoid fever and every
other malarial disease in the summer-
time The population is variously esti¬

mated at from 3000 to 5000 There Is no
place to eat no place to sleep no wpo J
except what is floated down from above
the Klondike and every stick of timbfer
and vfoo cut and here in town is already
contract d f r a dozen times over

There are fully 500 loafers in town who
wont work and expect to be fed and therte

Ts So food nvfeedthemsvith Tho policfr
wont srresfthem1 because they havent
any food with which tofdthein Every-
thing

¬

is frozen except the whisky an-
thsreseems to be an unlimited supply of
that article at 50 centsa drink and I
suppose other beverages are at corre¬

sponding figures-
Pneumonia is getting in its deadly work

It is expensive to die here but dead men
I come in every day Frozen potatoes are

51 a pound Frozen meat is L50 a pound
wholesale rates hauling 5 an hour Five
cent cigars cost op cents each ana flour
3125 for a 50pound sack candles II apiece

75 is paid for a fivegallon can of coal
oil In fact none is for sale Sugar 30

cents and tea 1 a pound Coffee II a I

pound and not fit for dogs Ordinary
dried fish 1 a pound No man works for
less than 15 for nine hours and confers-
a very great favor upon you even at that
rats Cord wood sawed and split is 59

a cord Cant say what it will be before
the winter is over

The restaurants are all closed because
they cannot buy supplies Bakeries are
closed because theres no flour There is
no hotel and there are no lodging houses
What in the world these people are going-
to

I

do before the season is over I cannot
say

The peoDle are still coming over the
trail without provisions The police here
are driving everyone down the river as
they arrive The condition of affairs is
very precarious here Theo is a prob-
ability

¬

of there being boodshed on ac-

count
¬

oC the starving people
Caches where Individual supplies are

kept are being nightly robbctl and people
are on the Qui vive In several irstances-
thieves have been detected and caught
Money cant buy fopd and the actual I

staple of life flour Is unobtainable

HUNTINGTON HANS CRIME
1

J J Tebot Accused of Assaulting
v His StepDaughterS-

pecial to Tho Herald I

Boise Ida Dec 2jJ J Tebow was
arrested here yestorflay morning and
locked upin the co nty jail on advice I

received frbm the authorities in Hunt
inston jprc Tebow is wanted at that
place oil The chargeof the rape of his I

15yoardld stepdaughter has been
in Boise for soverabweoks and it has
only been within the last two days
that he has been connected with the
crime which it is alleged was coni
mitted last September The present
condition of the girl it is said led her
mother to attach the crime to Tebo
her husband and the girj finally ad
mUted that she had been the victim of
her stepfather Constable J J Cav
ana has arrived from Huntington and
will return with the prisoner in the
morning

PEaRYS NEXT TRIP

Starts For the ArcticNext July In
the Windward

New York Dec 2GA dispatch to the
World from Washington says

Lieutenant Robert E Peary the Arctic
explorer who returned froni England on
the St Paul Immediately upon his ar
rIyal in New York took the train for
Washington

Lieutenant Pear when seen by a re-
porter

¬

tonight was enthusiastic over his
reception England arid the gift to him
by Alfred C Harmsworth the wealthy
Englishman of the Windward a fine
ship which the exnlorer will Use In his

triitr Arctic regions next year
also furnished funds

for the expedition
Lieutenant Peary said that the Wind ¬

ward would be sent to New York early
Iithe spring and he would start north
the latter part of July Lieutenant Peary
started for New York tonight to finish
work on his narrative which is in the
publishers hands i

Q tSnared a Millionaire
t

Chicago Dec S2A special to the
Times HCJald from Richmond Ind
says Tile ngaement is announced-
of Miss Margaret Van Courtland Og
den of N w York and Frank McNutt
of this city Miss Ogden is said to be
worth 20000000 The wedding Is an¬

nounced for Jan 4 Mr McNutt was a
member of the American legation at
Rome under Minister Albert G Por-
ter

¬

d c 1i t

KING isr11N HA ANA

Our Congressman Will Investigate

Affairs In Cuba

t

WATCHING JL FILIBUSTER

SCHEMES FOR ELTJDING UNCLE
SAMS CRUISERS

Blanco Banqueted German Officers of
the Steinlitadrid Newspaper Ad
vises Increase of Spanish Fleet In
Expectation of Conflict With the
United States Cuban News

Haiana Dec 26 Congressman Wil-

liam
¬

Henry King of Utah has arrived
here

Tonight Captain General Blanco gave
a banquet to the officers of the German
corvette Stein Forty guests were Pres-
ent

¬

including the Spanish admiral the
mayor of Havana and other naval and
civil authorities

SPAINS DIGNITY SHOCKED

Belligerent pomments on American
Relations With Spain

Madrid Dec 20 Todays Imparcial
urges that in view oLthe character-
of the reply of United Statess Minister

J

Woodford to the ritelQr tif spanish
J government in answer to the first
1 communication of the American gov-

ernment
¬

through himIt is necessary-
toI increase theSpanish fieet as against-
the eventuality of a conflict with the
United States-

El Heraldo says The encroach ¬

ments of the United States upon the
internal politics of Spain have become
intolerable and must be resisted ener-
getically

¬

The situation difficult but
at whatever cost the government
ought to put an1 end to a shameful
state of affairs for the sake of the dig-
nity

¬

of Spain
I

London Dec 26The Madrid corre ¬

spondent of the Standard says I

General Woodfords note dwells at
length upon the Spanish complaint
against filibustering and other moral

I and material assistance given in the
United States to the insurgents which

I the Washington government reasserts
it has done all in its power to check

I with the view also of satisfying the
representations made by Spanish di-

plomacy
¬

The Madrid papers say the
note is so very friendly and so lauda-
tory

¬

of the present home rule policy-
in Cuba and Porto Rico that there is
a general impression in official circles
that the relations between the two

I governments have a decidedly re ¬

assuring aspect
At the same time papers Of every

i shade of opinion including the minis
Ii ierial organs censure very sharply the

dorJaUtt ISf the Uniled cltes govern
meat and are unanimous in saying
that the compliments United Stat s-

pays the new Spanish colonial policy
cannot make a proud nation tolerate

j the pretension of a foreign government
to have the right to criticise and con
demn the conduct Spanish generals-
and of the late Spanish government
In dealing with the rebellion

They equally resent the American
pretension to interfere in tile Spanish
West Indies which is repeatedly
claimed in the notes and the presiden-
tial message and more recently in
Secretary Shermans advocacy of relief
for distressed Cubans vThe press is
most dissatisfied with the Woodford
note on account of thearguments used
to Tefute the Spanish complaints
against filibustering America is

i charged with infrIl1gIng aIl the rules
and usages of international law in or

I

i

der to suit the aims of its encroaching
policy in the West Indies

It is an open secret that the note
has caused surprise displeasure in
official circles becaus the government

I

had hoped that President McKinley
Awl Secretary Shermanwould retrain
from increasing the embarrassment of
the situation in Spain tin consideration
of all the concessions already made to
Cuba

The government will delay replying-
to the note for several Weeks as the
United States took nearly two months-
to reply to the Spanialinete Whep
it dpes reply Senor Sagasta will rebut
the arguments of the note in a friendly
butfirm tone The goyenment cannot
longer risk the accusation of not being
in touch with national Which-
is getting very weary vAmerican in ¬

terference The Spaniards think the
note gives them an excellent oppor-
tunity to reply to criticism which nat ¬

urally could not be challenged or no-

ticed
The Madrid correspondent of the

Daily Mail says General Woodfords-
note differs greatly frtfra the first he
presented and contains several state ¬

moats that should be refuted It is
Inspired on the whole by the senti-
ments

¬

pervading President IVIcKInleys
message Senor Gullonj the minister of
foreign affairs will reply aversing the
points raised

AMERICAN CTffTiSS

No Truth In Story That a Demand
Had Been lthtde 1

Washington Dec Secretary of
State Sherman was seen tonight re-

garding
¬

a story cabledfrom Madrid to
the effect that the United States had
demanded of Spain S000POO indemnity-
to American traders for damages sus-
tained

¬

through the rebellion in Cuba
The secretary stated that if any such
demand had been made he had not
heard of it

Judge Day assistant secretary of
state said

So far as I know there is abso ¬

lutely nothing in the story Somebody-
may have attempted to foot up all the
individual claims that have been filed
but even on that supposition I should
not attempt to say theirVestlmate was
correct f

At the Spanish legation it was said
that no information had been received-
of any such action The legation here
has heretofore been notified Of the filing-
of all individual claims but it was
thought improbable that any claim in
bulk would be made

WATCHING A FILIBUSTER

But Its a Good BetrThat the Smith
Gets Out

Mobile Ala Dec 26If Pilot Boat
Somers N Smith of Pensacola gets put
of this port with a filibustering expe ¬

dition she will have to rim over the
cutter Seward in the river and-
a cruiser on the bar The
Smith was here in AUgust last was
docked and blackleaded had a speed
wheel put in and also took off the figure
3 from her smokestack and went to
sea at night bound rumor afterwards-
said to Cuba with 80 meli op board and-
a lot of arms and ammunition-

No trace of this expeditiqn was after-
ward

¬

found however and William
Brazzel commodore of the Pensacola
Pilots association presumably the
Downer of the tu1k emphatically
thizthe Smith wS3mWje filibustering
business Two weeks agothe tug re-

appeared
¬

in Pensacola and came imme ¬

diately under suspicion the papers
there saying the cruiser Montgomery-
was on watch over her The papers
also said the Smith needed docking for
repairs but that the Mobile docks were
too busy to take her Nevertheless she
arrived here Thursday and went on the

I Mobile ways at the foot of Augusta
street to be repaired The manager Cf
the ways said the paint on her does-
riot need renewing and is just as good-
as when put on four months ago She
is Said to have been followed as far as
this port by thecruiser Montgomery

Telegraphic orders were sent for her
through Mobile last night and the col ¬

lector was notified to be on the look¬

out for filibusterers United States

Continued on Page 2 jt
t

POUtlGS IN JAPAN
I

Three Parties Unite to Defeat the

Government

IMPOSING FRESH TAXES-

THIS ABUSE OF THE MIKADO
FLATLY RESENTED

NdtiouThat England Is Negotiating-
For the Danish West Indies
Ridiculed Overtures of Uncle-
S m to Denmark For Land In
Northern Greenland

I

Washington Dec 26A telegram
was receeived at the Japanese legation
this morning announcing that the diet
wa formally opened by the emperor on
the 24th inst A vote OL no confidence-
was proposed in the house of represent-
atives

¬

and the diet was dissolved on
the 2Sth last This result is ascribed
entirely to domestic causes and the
piMiminafy to new elections as under
the constitution a new diet mugt be
convened within five months after the
dissolution of the old one

The Japanese diet was reopened on
Mpnday last with such a union of the
three chief political parties as to make-
it certain that a vote of no confidence-
in the government will be carried On
Friday last the mikado in the speech
frdm the throne declared thatthe rela¬

tions of Japan with all the foreign pow-

ers
¬

were friendly though he made no
specific allusions to the complications-
in China He announced that the gov¬

ernment intended to submit fresh tax¬

ation measures the character f which-
is known to have united the three chief
political parties and to introduce a bill
amending the codes civil and criminal

Yokohama Dec 2G Count Matsuka
ta the premier and Admiral the Mar-
quis

¬

Saigo Tsugumlchi minister of
marine have resigned It is probable
that Marquis Ito will be the new pre ¬

mier

HEARTRENDING STORY

Woman and Nine Children Burned
In a Tenement

London Dec 2GMrs Jarvis and her
nine children the youngest about eight
months old were burned to death today-
in a fqurroom cottage occupied by Jarvis
and two families in Fife street Bethnal I

Green London The family lives on an
Upper floor By a strange coincidence Mr
Jarvis tho womans husband who hall
been suffering from consumption died-
in the workhouse infirmary this after ¬

noon without having heard of the disaster
Mrs Jarvjs earned a scant livelihood by
making match boxes and her rooms were
filled with inflammable material

SOME BRITISH FIBS

Report That We Are Negotiating-
For I4fucfII4 nand

London Dec 7The Dally Chronicle
this morning ridicules the notion that
England iiq negotiating for the purchase
of the Danish West Indies It says

Quite apart from the breach it would
make in qur relations with the United
States the purchase of more West In-
dian

¬

islands is the very last thing Eng
land would think of

A dispatch from Copenhagen to the
Daily Mall says the Washington exscu
the has made overtures to Denmark for
thb sale Qf a narrow but carefully de-
fined

¬

stretch of land in Northwestern
Greenland and where the Americans in ¬

tend to establish naval and coaling sta-
tions

¬

Newspaper Man Killed
Helena Mont Dec 26Louis P

Bowen who has been connected in va-

rious
¬

I editorial capacities with Montana
newspapers for the past ten years was

killedtoday at Sappingtojni being
run over by a traiT He was a son of
exUnited States Senator Thomas P
Bowen of Colorado
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DR CHANGER NEW HAMPSHIRE If You Continue Smoking Those
Things Youll Be Dead In a Year r

i f St Louis Republic

a
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PARTED COMPANY AT SEA

No Tidings of Craft Set ± ooseBya
Tug f

Boston Dec 2GAThe tug C B San-

ford Captain Pierc while coming
around Cape Cod Saturday nightr tow
ing barges Nay Aug and Canisteo lost
the last named barge and up to a late
hour tonight nothing had been heard-
of the missing vessel The accident was
caused so Captain Pierca says by a
large fourmasted schooner passing
between the two barges cutting the
hawser and setting the Canisteo adrift
The tug was unable to find fl drifted
barge so Captain Pierce decked to
tow the Nay Aug across the bbv to
Boston Light where she was anchored
and the Sanford returned in search of
the Canisteo All day yesterday the
tug steamed about in the vicinity of
where she parted from the missing
cratt out to no avail ana whenttlet-
hick snow set in the Sanford returned-
to

I

I

Boston After taking on a fresh sup-
ply of coal they will resume the search
The Canisteo is commanded by Captain
Sausch of Hoboken has a cargo of 1000
tons oIl coal and carries a crew of four
men
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A SUNS ORRIIIE mSCOVfRY

WHAT HARVEY NEW SAW ON A
CHRISTMAS CALL

HisAged Father and MotherShot
Death By An Unknown Assassin
Near Jacksonville

Indiana Pa Dec 26 Milton New I

and his aged wife were shot todath
by an unknown assassin at their home
near Jacksonvillenine miles < southwest
of here some time during Christmas
Their bddies were found at 9 oclock
that night by their son Harry who
was passing the house and stopped to
pay a Christmas call on his parents
Neal was one of the most prominent-
and prosperous farmers in the vicinity-
in which he lived Officers are today
scouring the ountry for the murderer-
but as yet he has not been found

When young Neal tried to enter his
parents house he found the doors
locked He forced his way in through
the cellar and on entering the sitting
room a horrible sight met him In a
chair near the window lay the form of
his mother her face entirely blown
away At her feet was all that re ¬

mained of her husband and a ghastly
hole in the side of his head told the
tale of his murder At his side lay a
double barreled shotgun the implement
of death All the walls ceiling and ar¬

I ticles of furniture in the room were
spattered with blood and on the ceiling-
was a goodsized dent in which was
imbedded a piece of the womans skull

For a time there was a suspicion of
suicide but as the facts in the case
developed the murder theory gained
strength The woman was killed with
bird shot the husband with buckshot
There was no marks of powder on his
face something which it is said would
have beep impossible to avoid had sui ¬

cide been with a shotgun There is
nothing to indicate that the crime was
committed for plunder as in Mr Neals
pocket was a10 bill and a 20 bill lay
on top of the dresser The friends say
they have a clue which they will at
once begin work on to trace down the
murderer

n urm n

COUNTERFEITERS IN IDAHO

Authorities of Caldwell Eave Discov ¬

ered a Mint
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Dec Counterfeiters
have been operating boldly in this part-

of Idaho Boise has been flooded with
bogus coins principally half dollars
and dollars The authorities at Cald-
well

¬

have discovered a counterfeiters-
joint Although they failed to nab the
men they secured two molds such as
are used for coining o and 10 gold
pieces They are apparently new and
seem to be perfect in the minutest dc
tail

c =
VEXED SCHOOL QUESTION

Archbishop Bruchesi Interprets the
Popes Encylical-

New York Dec ArchbishopPaul
Bruchesi of Montreal arrived tI>from
Rome on the steamer La Champagne
today In an interview he denied that
he went to Italy for the purpose of dis-
cussing

¬

the Manitoba school question
with the pope He says that the pope
In nn onnvoHnnl Vin l pnTHlpmnpi1 thE
present laws of Manitoba and sustained-
the church in opposition to the exist ¬

ing system The archbishop says that
since the present law went iintc effect

I the number of Catholic children in
the public schools has decrease He
added that it was now hoped that the
Canadian parliament would acpede to
the demands of the Catholic church in
Manitoba ArchbishoP Bruchesi had
not heard anything about the appoint-
ment

¬

of a papal delegate for Manitoba

Lqndon Dec 27 The Times com-
menting

¬

editorially this morning on
the popes encyclical says

The pope has approached the very
difficult Manitoba problem in the spirit-
of conciliation and compromise and
the encyclical can be honestly designed-
as a message of peace

= II

Mortally Wounded at a Danc
Rockville Ind Dec 26Isaac Bur

rett was shot and mortally wounded at
a dance here His assailant is un ¬

known Burrett pitched for the Wash-
ington

¬

tad baseball club during the
last season

THE UNION JACK

RUN UP INCOREA

Report That a British Force

Landed at Chemulpo

PROTEST AGAINST

RUSSIAN CONTROL

Tile Core n Kings Reliance on Gzat
1 Displeases Britain

News Creates Consternation at Seoul
Heightened By the Knowledge-

That Japans Thirty Warships
Await the Result of British Rep ¬

resentations to the KingChinas
Guarantees to Russia Railway tcf

Port ArthurThe Situation

London Dec 27A specialdispatch
from Shanghai says

It is resorted that 17 British war-
ships

¬

are off Chemulpo Corea south¬

west of Seoul supporting the British
consuls protest really amounting to 1an ultimatum against the kings prac-

tically
tJ

yielding the government of Co i
rea into the hands of the Russian min

isterThe protest is specially directed
against the dismissal of McLevy
Brown British adviser to the Coreair
customs in favor of the Russian nom-
inee

¬

The news has produced conster ¬

nation at Seoul which is heightened by
the knowledge that Japan has afetof 30 warships awaiting the
the British representation that Japan
fully supports Japan Is irritated by
the arrival of Russian troops in Coraand it is believed that she will oppose
them

According to advices from Tokio Jap-
an has offered to assist the officers at
Pekin in drilling the Chinese array and
to consent to a postponement of the
war indemnity Many of the officers
and Pekin officials favorthe proposal

UNION JACK HOISTED
According to a dispatch to the Daily

Mail from Shanghai it is reported
there from reliable sources that a Brit¬

ish fprce landed at Chemulpo on Satur-
day

¬

and caused the reinstatement o-

flcLevBrown The same dispatch re ¬

native rumor that the union
jack has been hoisted on aIsland in
the mouth of the river Yang Tsing

The Pekin correspondent of the
Times says The government reusestplace the Li Kin under
trol security for the loan proposed
by theaHong Kong and Shaghhank
arid asserts that Unless pro-
curable without this condition ar-
rangements

¬

will be <for aRussian
guaranteed i > per cent loan of one hun ¬

dred million taels t be Issued at 93

netThe security will be the land tax
which wouldremain under Chinese ad-

ministration
¬

China in return would
give Russia a monopoly of the railroads-
and mines north of the Great Wall
open a port as a terminal to the trans
Siberian railway and would agree that-
a Russian should succeed Sir Robert
Hart director of the Chinese lamearial maritime custdms If those condi-
tions should be permitted British trade-
interests would suffer severely

UTMOST SECRECY

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Times gays The sloop Phoenix sledtoday Sunday under orders to
the British SQuadron The utmost se¬

crecy is preserved with regard to the
latters movements but gossip here
suggests that its destination is Tae
LienWan

RUSSIAN AWAY
St Petersburg Dec 26It is assert

ed that the newlyformed RussoCo
rean bank will organize a company to
extend a railway to Port Arthur The
Russian vice president of the EaterChinese railway will star for ¬

ria in February to inspect proposed va-

riations
¬

of the route and to mae a
final decision as to other

AVOID REPROACH

Berlin Dec 26An inspired Chinese
organ published here says the Chinese
emperor in order to avoid the reproach
of havins lost territory will lease
KiaoChau to Germany inperpetuaty
at a low rate with all the rights of asovereignty the same aEngland exer-
cises

¬

at Hong Kong
J

Melbourne Dec 2The government
of New South Wales is arranging to
supply frozen meat to the Russian au¬

thorities at Vladivostock
a 0

SOCIETY GIRLS MISHAPS

Clara Shields Nearly we-dtDeath1
at Canton

Canton 0 Dec 26Iss Clara t

Shields daughter of R S Shields for-
mer

¬

United States district attorney
and a cousin of Mrs Day wife of As-

sistant Secretary Day was severely
burned at her home here today Her
clothing was ignited from an open gas
fireplace and her father answering her
shrieks for help found her in flames
The lower portion of her body and legs
were severely burned and gave ap ¬

prehensions were felt at It is
now thought however that she will
recover Miss Shields was to have ac-
companied

¬

the Days back to Washing-
ton

¬ J

this week for a social season at
the capital

WILD ELECTRIC CA
Contained Ten People But Only Three

Were Injured
Providence R I Dee 2GAt noon to¬

day a Camp street electric car ran wild 5

and rushed down Olney street hilt with
the speed of an express train and shot
across North Main street and Into the
corer of a frame building The impact

collision was so great that Sonia
of the heavy iron work on the car was
doubled up and tho corner post of the
building which acted as a buffer for the
runaway car was badly splintered That
the occupants of the car escaped with
their lives is remarkable There were
about ten passengers in the car at the

I time besides the motorman and con-
ductor

¬

The injured are Mrs Sarah Matufsky
crushed and bruised In the abdomen and
head cut-

Conductor tI F Mott shoulder dislo-
cated

¬
and bruised about upper part

of the body 1j
Charles H Holmes bruised about right

leg and back injured
One of the most surprising things was

the escape of the motorman Louis B
Morrow who stuck to his post

I


